Self-Assessment
for Discovering Your Unique Design

INVENTORY YOUR EXPERIENCES
List places you worked and the work you did from high school to the present. Make sure
to include not only work for which you were paid, but also hobbies, volunteering,
community projects, internships and extracurricular activities.

Work You Did

Places You Worked

Occupations: jobs, titles, positions
Examples: teacher, sales manager, clerk

Industries: employers and customers
Examples: grocery store, school, military

This Experience Inventory Tool is part of You Are Created for Good Works, a workbook designed to
help you hear God calling, get the right job, and maximize your experience.
Available at CrossroadsCareer.org

You Are a STAR
Based on your experiences, describe the accomplishments you like best using the
four-question STAR process.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What Situation did you face?
What Tasks were to be accomplished?
What Actions did you take?
What Results were achieved?

Read this example...
Title:

Increased sales performance in a newly assigned territory

Situation you faced
Assigned new territory
where sales declines
18% the prior year

Tasks to accomplish

Actions you took

Results achieved

Increase sales by 10%
by the end of the year

Surveyed customers.
Identified a new
competitor with a
cheaper product. Put
on a seminar for past,
current and prospective
customers featuring
service

Regained 63% of past
customers, added 27
new customers, and
increased sales by 24%

Now write a sample accomplishment using keywords, phrases, and facts in the form
below.

Title:

Situation you faced

Tasks to accomplish

Actions you took

Results achieved

This Experience Inventory Tool is part of You Are Created for Good Works, a workbook designed to
help you hear God calling, get the right job, and maximize your experience.
Available at CrossroadsCareer.org

You Are an A+ VIP
Help yourself and others see you as God’s masterpiece. You can get an A+ as a Very
Important Person. Review the work you did on the previous pages. List keywords,
phrases, and facts in the form below.

A

V

Abilities

Values

What you do best:
talents, knowledge, skill

What is important to you:
purpose, principles, burdens

I

P

Interests

Personality

What you like most:
People, places, things, activities

How you do best what you do:
natural behavioral traits

This Experience Inventory Tool is part of You Are Created for Good Works, a workbook designed to
help you hear God calling, get the right job, and maximize your experience.
Available at CrossroadsCareer.org

